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Fire investigation is closed
but smoking is suspected

Divers*, of Wee lbdifig

Jose;h P. Bass Periodicais Room
Raymond H. Fogler Library, Orono

COWLESS COWBARN -- Charred rubble is all that remains of the UMO cowbarns. The cows
have been moved to the former day-time feeding area after last Friday's fire. The barns had stood
at UMO for over 50 years.
(Photo by Don Smith)

Med schools grow slowly; One insurer
take 45% of applicants to pay damage
by Bettina Boxall

.1

"We can aid and assist a
limited number of qualified
senior of graduate students to
gain admission... in recognized
medical schools overseas..."
This line of a recent
newspaper advertisement says a
great deal about the current
scarcity of places in American
medical schools. Only 45% of
the approximately 26,000
students who applied to medical
school for last fall were
accepted. And there are
currently 3,000 American
students who have beat the path
to what are generally considered
inferior foreign medical schools
presummably because they
were unable to get into schools
in the United States.
The demand for places has
been growing yearly with the
increasing availability of
financial aid, additional
numbers of college graduates,
the tight job market and
(7r of the
Vietnam. In 1960, 57
roughly 14,000 applicants were
accepted. Thus, 12 years has
seen the number of applicants
approach the doubling point.
But the number of available
spaces has far from doubled in
that same period. About 8,000
students were enrolled in 1960
and an estimated 11,800 got
through the gates last fall. That
leaves a lot of people out in the
cold.
Why is it that the number of
medical school graduates rose
only 25'; from 1954 to 1970
when the number of college
graduates more than doubled in
the same time? "I think the
reason for the shortage is mainly
the amount of money it takes to
attain... accredition," was the
answer of Dr. Lawrence Cutler.
a practicing physician in Bangor

and Chairman of the University
of Maine's Board of Trustees.
And this is the most common
explanation for the
comparatively slow growth of
medical schools.
The University of
Massachusetts is a prime
example with its expenditure of
$150 million to begin its school
in Springfield, which has only
30 students in their third year.
A snap of the fingers does not
create a medical school, nor
does it expand one. As UMO
phychology grad student and
recently accepted medical
school applicant Charles Kowal
explained, "You can't just take
the existing number of medical
schools and triple the
enrollment."
Money, hospital facilities and
many, many people are needed
to significantly add to the
enrollment. Many of the
existing medical schools are
reluctant to expand because of
their traditional tendency to
limit their growth, although a
local physician who has been
recently connected with
medical schools smilingly said
that these schools would
probably expand if given the
funds.
That remains a very
questionable "if," however. For
most physicians feel the huge
amounts of money needed for
expanded facilities must come
from the federal government,
which hasn't recently shown
any, overly generous impluses.
Nor is any great flood of
In rid i g looming on the
hori/on.
In 1970 the Carnegie
Commission released a report
on
medical schools to the
Continued on page 6

The four barns destroyed by
last Friday's fire were insured
for over $405,000 which will be
paid by a private insurance
company and not the state,
according to an Insurance
Advisory Board department
staff member in Augusta.
The Insurance Advisory
Board is a state agency that
arranges coverage for all
insurable state property. The
Board does not itself act as an
insurance carrier, but contracts
private insurance companies to
insure state-owned property.
The policies are awarded to
private corporations through
competative bidding on a
three-year basis, after which the
policies terminate and bidding is
reopened.
All appraisals of property
values are done by state
personnel, using Beck and
Marshal Stevens appraisal
methods. These property values
are adjusted annually by the
state appraisers using the same
officially recognised methods.
The adjustments that are
subsequently made in turn
necessitate changes in policy
premiums.
Insestigators from the
Insurance Advisory Board are
currently in the process of
determining the cause of the
fire.
Before the $405,000 policy is
paid off to the university by the
insurance company, a cause for
the blaze must be established to
the satisfaction of both the state
and the insurance carrier.
According to a state official in
Augusta, there are several
guesses as to the cause of the
fire, but until a definite
conclusion is reached, no
statement on the subject will be
made.

The UMO barn fires may have
been caused by unauthorized
persons smoking in the barn,
but the UMO police department
has closed the investigation into
the cause of the fire due to lack
of conclusive evidence,
according to Campus Police
Chief William Tynan.
The investigation led the
police to a part-time woman
student and a non-student male
who admit to having been in the
barn shortly before the fire
began, said Tynan.
However, no charges were
preferred against the pair.
At this time there is no
official cause listed for the fire,
according to Physical Plant
Director Parker Cushman.
A crew of 48 firemen worked
on the fire. Orono sent six men
on two thousand-gallon-perminute pumper trucks, and a
hook-and-ladder truck driven
by LIMO Prof. Robert Tredwell.
Twenty-one others
came in their own cars.
The fire, which probably
started in the hay barn,
according to Tredwell, was
extinguished by 8:16 a.m.
Friday although one of the
Orono pumper trucks did not
leave until 2:30 that afternoon.
The one truck had stayed to put
out a fire in the silo at the east
end of the barns.
Firemen saved the equipment
in the creamery.

The milking equipment, all of
which was saved, was relocated
to the poultry barn, and milk is
now being processed in the
undamaged milk processing
plant.
The university's
750-gallon-per-minute pumper
arrived with seven men,and two
trucks come from the Old Town
Fire Department. One Veazie
volunteer was also present.
A volunteer crew from
Gould's Landing stood by at the
Orono station and answered at
least three false alarms,
Tredwell said.
The barns' personnel,
including Philip Young, herd
supervisor worked to put the
fire out, save the equipment,
and get the cows out. Several
civilians were helping at the
scene.
"There never has been a fire
on campus equal to this," said
Cushman. "The last one this
size," he said,"was about 1950
when one unit of a housing
development for veteran
students at the south end of
campus burned."
The cows are now under cover
in what used to be a feeding
center, where the cows used to
stay during the day.
The campus dining halls,
which get their entire whole
milk supply from UMO dairy
cattle, are still getting it on
schedule now as usual,
according to James Devere,
food buyer for the dining halls.

`Would destroy UMO's natural beauty'

Parking lots opposed
Since the proposal to
construct four new parking lots
at UMO came to light in last
week's Campus, there has been
widespread student reaction in
opposition to the plan.
Many students oppose the
destruction of the natural
beauty of the areas around
Carnegie and Wingate Halls, and
would rather see the money put
to better use.
According to President
Libby, he has been approached
by a student claiming to have
gathered 500 signatures on a
petition opposing the
construction.
John M. Blake, Vice President
for Finance and Student Affairs
and a member of the Physical
Facilities Planning Committee,
said the parking proposal must
be approved by President Libb
before an construction can
begin.
President Libby said
Wednesday, "The feeling of
students can't help hut affect
my thinking. I have to react to
this feeling, but not until I know
the facts."
Libby said Monday night on
WMEB's On Call show that the
first he had seen about the
proposed lots appeared in last
week's Campus.
At press time, however,

President Libby had not
received the parking lot
recommendation from the
Facilities Planning Committee.
Physical Plant Director Parker
Cushman said the -Planning
Committee's recommendation
includes the construction of
four parking lots which are
intended to serve transient
parkers."
Cushman noted that one
parking lot would
accommodate visitors to
Wingate and Fernald, which
would also be convenient for
students and visitors using the
computer center. This proposed
lot would serve twelve cars.
Another lot may be located
near Coburn Hall to
convenience people entering the
office of the Vice-President for
Research and Public Service.
The driveways could be
enlarged at Coburn. The lot
could park eight cars.
The Planning Committee
recommends that a third lot be
located near Carnegie Hall to
accommodate twelve to
fourteen cars. Cushman
emphasized that "Carnegie has
perennial parking problems due
to visitors to the art exhibits."The fourth parking lot
would be between Carnegie and
Ba len tine," Cushman said.
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fr h(1t's happening
Tonight
A candidate for the
American Communist party
will speak at 7:30 p.m.,
Bennett.
Free Rock Concert, 6-12
p.m., outdoors between East
Annex and UMO police
station. Steamed clams, 7
p.m. Barrows parking lot.
Mark Jones, Coffee house,
9 p.m.
Tomorrow
University Music Festival
with the University Singers,
University Chorus and 14
high school choruses, 2:30
p.m., in the Memorial Gym.
Lobster supper at each
dining hall, 4-5:30 p.m.
Outdoor concert and
dance, 8-11 p.m., near north
entrance to bookstore.
R uss Warne, Coffee
House,9 p.11.

W anted: one

Sunday
Concerto ConcertOrchestra with student
soloist, 8:15 p.m.,Lord Hall.
Andy Periale, Coffee
House,9 p.m.
Thursday
Varsity Band Concert,
8:15 p.m., Hauck.

Weekend Weather
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Friday will be mostly
sunny, with temperatures in
the 60's throughout the
state.
Saturday and Sunday will
be fair with daytime
temperatures in the 60's and
70's, overnight lows in 40's.

Ludwig leaving judiciary slot
Charles "Cy" Ludwig, who
has been the judiciary officer
for the Orono and Bangor
campuses of the University of
Maine since November, 1969,
will be leaving his post at the
end of June.
Ludwig says he feels now is a
good time to move on to a
better career, but, he added, he
is leaving "with no ill will
whatsoever from or towards the
university."
Ludwig's job primarily deals
with student conduct on the
two campuses, which includes
investigations of violations of
the disciplinary code that are
reported to him.
•

HARDING FLORISTS

Canada studies program
planned for this summer

Surprisingly. Ludwig has
dealt
much more with
problems at UMB, though the
student body is much smaller
than UMO's is. The two major
problems there, he says, have
been under-age drinking and
parietal violations. Presumably,
there are more cases there
because the R.A.'s report more
instances of infractions, he said.
Ludwig said there have been
no cheating cases the entire year
at either campuses.
The position of judiciary
officer, which includes the title
of assistant dean of student
activities and organizations,
commands a salary of $10,000
to $11,000 fora fiscal year. The
position will be open July 1.

sellot)1 house
A UMO education professor is
shopping for a one-room school
house -- not to teach in --but to
house the university's
Maine-American collection of
educational history.
The schoolhouse,if procured,
will be located behind Shibles
Hall, according to project
originator Dr. Eric Duplisea,
who teaches history of
American education.
The collection of relics began
two years ago, and depends
upon donations and loans from
communities for its success. The
collection includes books,
teaching aids, and oral and
visual artifacts.
Duplisea, who has viEtted
various parts of the s te
viewing the nine
privately owned schoolhouses
that are being offered for the
museum, said the oldest was
built in 1804.
"Finding the appropriate one
which can be moved is quite a
problem," said Prof. Duplisea.
But Duplisea plans to ask the
Maine Trucker's Association to
haul the schoolhouse to Orono,
if his project is successful in
exchange for publicity in the
name of public interest.
Duplisea says,"the donations
af relics have been slow coming
in. But, we do have furniture 70
to 90 years old to put into the
building, although it's not as old
as I'd like."
"The collection", says
Duplisea, "would be
educationally valuable."

WEDDING BOUQUETS

TEACHERS - EDUCATORS

GASS OFFICE

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Positions in most educational

POTTED PLANTS

areas for qualified candidates.

PRODUCTS CENTER
•

New Hampshire 03301. TeL

Next to the Bangor
Post Office
•
Olympia
Portable Typewriters

1 603) 225 3383

Cturirorth,t,d 5

FAIRFIELD

CUT FLOWERS
FLOWERS BY WIRE
Free Delivery to Campus
CALL 989.2100
22 S. Main Street Brewer

TEACHERS

AGENCY, Box 652 Concord,

An extensRe Canadian
studies program will be offered
by the Canadian Studies
Institute from June 25 to
August 6. This program is for
interested teachers (grade:
5-12) with a humanities or
social-science bacigtottnd.
This is the first program of its
kind ever offered.
Canadian Studies will consist
of a week's lectures and
seminars at the University of
Maine at Orono, a four-week
trip through the Maritime
Provinces, Quebec and Ontario,
and a four-day lecture and
evaluation session at the
University of Vermont.
The Canadian Studies
Institute, a joint effort of UMO
and the University of Vermont,
will be funded by the William H.
Donner Foundation, the goal of

which is to link Canada and the
U.S.A. through a study
program.
The Donner Foundation will
provide transportation and
lodging during the four-week
trip, and room and board at the
Jecture *4044411M0 and
Vermont.
A fee of $150 paid by the
student covers luncheons,
dinners, and other expenses on
the four-week fiel8 trip.
Thirty applicants will be
selected from interested
elementary or secondary school
teachers.
Requests for application
forms should be sent to:
Dr. Alice R.Stewart
University of Maine,Orono
Canadian Studies Institute
76 Library
Orono, Maine 04473

Effluents collect cans, paper
The past five weeks of weekly
collections of glass in the
Bangor- Orono area by UMO's
Effluent Society has been
successful, according to
Effluent member Mac Hunter.
But Hunter said that while
glass volume has been good,the
public's cooperation is
sometimes lacking. "We still
find people leaving metal rings
on the bottles and not assorting
glass by colors in seperate
receptacles," said Hunter.
Before the ea.% can be
crushed at a rented warehouse
at the old Bomarc Missile Base

RESTAURANT &
WAGON LOUNGE
UNION ST. & GRIFFIN RD
rxt

to Airport V! 011

in Bangor, metal caps and rings
must be removed. And the
crushed glass must be sorted and
baled according to color before
it is sent to a recycling plant in
Dayville,Conn.
When the glass—collecting
project began Marchll, there
was no truck driver to pick up
glass at collection centers, but
since that time the Bangor
National Guard has donated a
truck driver to collect and
deliver glass to the crusher.
"We're running on a financial
deficit, but any slack has thus
far been made upby the UMO
sophomore class," said Hunter.

An ALTERNATIVE
way to LEARN
about your
ENVIRONMENT
and improve itHABITAT School of
Environment
Learn by DOING
Summer and winter
Box 136C, Belmont,
Mass. 02178
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Senate approves submitted budgets
The Student Senate, in the
final meeting of the year
Tuesday night, voted to approve
all the budgets submitted by the
various senate boards. The total
amount allocated was $71,065,
leaving about$5 900 in Student
Activity Fee tor next year's
surplus.
Among the projects receiving
funds under the newly created
hoards are the Effluent
Society's recycling project, with
$2,500 and the Franco-American educational project with
$2,000.
A "Social-study area," to be
located in Bangor for
off-campus students, received
$2,500, and $200 was
earmarked for national and
statewide political lobbying in
the student interest. Public
relations, which will consist of

students traveling throughout
the state next year in an effort
to improve the taypayer's
impression of UMO,received an
allocation of $700.
The Class of '73, which was
the only class to request any
funds, received $8,000 to
finance graduation and other
senior activities. The Coffee
House will receive $1,750. The
Crafts Center at Hilltop will
receive $1,700.
The salaries of the Student
Senate officers remained
basically the same, with the
president getting $800 per year
and the vice-president $500.
However, the treasurer's salary
was increased from $350 to
$400.
The financially limping
Fraternity Board was helped
out with the $399 out of this

year's Student Activity Fee
surplus, along with a budget
grant of $1,500. This will leas.,
about $500 as a senate surplus
for this year.
In other business, which was
difficult to accomplish because
of 15 absentees and a steady
trailing out of senators, a
resolution was passed to
support the anti-war
demonstrations scheduled for
the Democratic Convention in
Waterville Saturday.
Another adopted resolution
gave the Senate the power to
withdraw the funds of any
organization that uses its
activity fee money in areas
outside the "Student
Handbook" stipulations. This
action was a response to this
year's financing of politically
oriented projects by the
freshman class.

Dr. Carlson is given faculty award
Dr. Constance H. Carlson was
presented UMO's 10th
Distinguished Faculty Award at
the annual Scholarship Honors
Banquet last Thursday,May 11.
She is the first woman to receive
the award.
The $1500 award recognizes
teaching effectiveness,
professional and scholarly
accomplishments, and devotion
to education and students.
Dr. Carlson received here A.B.
from Vasser in 1937, and her
M.A. from UMO in 1945. She
received her PhD.last year from
Brown University. She has been
a member of the UMO faculty

since 1962.
Dr. Carlson, an associate
professor of English, teaches
upper-level courses in American
literature. She is also a member
of the departmental English
Council, chairman of the
English department's basic
composition course (Ehl), and
a member of the English
Graduate Studies Committee.
She chairs President Libby's
special task force to locate and
make recommendations
concerning the special needs of
women at UMO and UMB.She
is also a member of the Super-U
Faculty Liason Committee.

For your SCHOOL OFFICE and ENGINEERING Supplies
Come to

Her past achievements
include setting up a program for
ONWARDS students and the
establishment of two sections of
English I for Franco-American
students. Since 1962, she has
received two federal grants to
improve the teaching of English
in Maine. One grant was used to
develop composition writing
and teaching skills in Maine's
high schools, the other financed
a Summer Institute in General
English in 1965.

p,ay tottc;'.'r

119 get ourt summons
One-hundred and nineteen
people in the university
community are on the
growing list of people to be
summoned to Bangor
District Court for parking
violations, according to Lt.
Alan Reynolds, of the
campus security police.
Three students, Jade
Briggs of Bangor, Janet
Anderson of Orono, and
Peter Hascall of Knox Hall,
have already been to court
and paid fines from $10 to
S15.

After three tickets are
administered and left
unpaid, violators are
summonsed.If a violator does
not pay his waiver fee within
ten days, a letter is sent to
the violator. The warning
letter gives an additional five
business days to pay, before
a summons is given. Lt.
Reynolds said that everyone
will be subject to payment
eventually for violations this
year, whether they have one
or 10 tickets.

Orono cops nail UMO hitch-hiker
A UMO student was
arrested and fined Monday
for hitch-hiking on Main
Street, Orono, according to
Orono Public Safety
Director Wesley H. Knight.
Senior sociology major
Richard Deschenes, 22, was
hitch-hiking on Main Street
when he was warned by
Capt. John Ericson of the
Orono Police Department.
Deschenes allegedly walked
about 150 feet toward the
bridge, continued hitching
and was subsequently
arrested.

LaBree's Bakery

TIRES

Deschenes was found
guilty and fined ten dollars,
which he refused to pay. He
served two days in the
county jail instead.
Deschenes' arrest marked
the beginning of the Orono
Police Department's stricter
enforcement of
anti-hitch-hiking laws
between Mill Street and Park
St. - College Ave.
intersection.
Drivers and hitch-hikers
will pay a ten dollar fine each
for hitch-hiking in that
particular area, said Knight.
Southern Belle Flower Shop

Specializing in decorated cakes

$1.00 WEEKLY
Economy Furniture
Old Town

*BANGOR MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY*

Cops

CO,A.BIA

827-2484 1

WRCAS REG PRINTEC

and all other bakery products

Flowers for all occasions

We deliver to dorms
Tel. 827-2429

225 Stillwater Ave.
Old Town, Maine

S A

14 State Street, Bangor, Maine

I Q:ampitti Classifieds -99c

"That music,
and that hour you get up on stage,
is allr-fAN1S JOPLIN—

1

To place a classified ad, contact
Business Manager, MAINE CAMPUS,
106 Lord Hall. 581-7531.
APARTMENT TO SUBLET Available June thru August. Three
rooms, furnished, plus bath.
Central location. Contact Mark or
Ron at 21 Maine. St. Apt. 2,
Orono. Rent negotiable.
WANTED TO BUY - Used
10-speed bicycle. Call Dave VVihry.
7896.
FOR SALE - 1963 Chevy,
standard, 6 cylinder,65,000 miles,
good body and engine, $300. Call
866-4012.
APARTMENT TO SUBLET 3
rooms, bath, clean, utilities paid
except electricity, rent negotiable.
Contact Paul or Bill, 40 Middle St.
Orono.866-3654.
ORONO APARTMENT TO
SUBLET - June to August. Small
studio with kitchen and bathroom
with shower. Phone 866-4544.
Price can be arranged.
FOR SALE
1967 Buddy
mobile home, 12x60, 3 bedrooms,
$5,400 in very good condition.
Pine Haven Trailer Paark, Old
Town. Tel 827-3840 after 2 p.m.
FOR RENT- 4-room apartment,
furnished, private entrance, $125
plus utilities. Couple preferred. 48
Pine Street, Orono. Available June
1. Call 866-4015.
FOR SALE 1963 Red VW Bug,
runs well, good tires. $350 or best
offer. Contact Tom Carlista, dead
end of Kelly Road, Orono.

HOUSE TO SUBLET
For
summer, 4 bedrooms, furnished,
31 Margin St. Orono, 866-3256.
$125 per month.
APARTMENT TO SUBLET June-Sept., four bedroom house in
Orono, large living room and
kitchen, shower, no hassles. $100
month plus utilities. Call
866-2300.
FOR SALE - For VW Beetle,
roofrack, $15; two 5-lug wheels
mounted with snowtires, $15; and
ski rack, $6. Tel 945-9887 Sat. or
Sun.
APARTMENT TO SUBLET Right over the bridge, Maine
Street, Orono. July 1 to Labor
Day. Two bedrooms, kitchen,
living room, bath. Furnished, plus
utilities. Contact Darah or Connie,
581-7750.
APARTMENT TO SUBLET
For the summer, two large rooms,
Middle St., Orono. $70 month.
866-2667.

• 't
The recordings of Janis Joplin's
concert career cover literally miles of
tape,and it's taken more than a year
to choose the best.
Thisalbum illuminates the
finest momentsof the finest nights
of herlife."JO
PLIN

SUMMER ROOMMATES
NEEDED - Female. Six rooms,
furnished apartment at 246 Center
Street, Old Town. Good location.
$12. week. Call 8274592 or visit
Diane Durette at that address.
APAR IMF NT TO SOlil E 1
AvattAhla Juno thrlr Akrgov
Kt()rrts

at

10,11611.1 stri pl it bat h I MOO
Ictr- at mr) rorttiber Mark ov
11 Man St Apt 2 Rent rwtgr,

bal-1101

a

IN
CONCERT:V;(31160
A specially priced two-rec
ord set
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS11

;Of ortol

'Also available on tape

tQuoted by permission from "Janis", by David Dalton,

1971 Simon and Schuster, Inc.
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We point our accusing finger of violence
but three fingers point back at us!
A few weeks ago on this page we spoke
about the possibility of the United States
becoming a police state if it has not, in
fact, already become one.
What prompted this observation was
the tight security surrounding the visit of
Vice President Spiro Agnew to UMO.
The recent tragedy at Laurel, Md.,
however, might force one to come to the
unfortunate conclusion that an army of
policemen is required everytime a
national figure wishes to appear in public.
Some people have even suggested that
political candidates, in order to protect
themselves, should campaign solely
through the media such as television.
If this comes to pass, it will be a sad day
for the United States.
Over the past several years many
knowledgeable people have commented
on the apparent increase in violence in
American society. Television programs,
comic books, and a large rate of mental
imbalance have been blamed for this
prevailing climate of hate, anger and fear.
But these are only symptoms, not causes
of this problem which seems to be coming
closer every day to toppling the American
civilization as we know it.
Everyone has been made aware of the
fact that there are too many problems in
our complex society that we have not
learned to cope with. Millions are
unemployed, undernourished,
impoverished,and just plain confused.
So they turn to violent television
programs to help alleviate their hostilities,
and if they can't find any other means of
escape from their often frustrating lives,
they go to another world and we call them
insane. Sometimes these people obtain
guns and a Wallace or a Kennedy gets shot.

We have a long way to go in learning to
cope with our many problems. But there
is something we can do right now in order
to protect not only our public figures but
also the average member of the silent
majority who cannot be silent any longer.
The day after George Wallace was shot
down, Sen. Birch Bayh, a former
presidential aspirant himself, said that the
.38 revolver which was used against the
Alabama governor would have been
banned to persons like Arthur Bremmer
by proposed federal legislation. This law
has not been passed yet, however, and so
there was the tragedy in Laurel.
Federal gun control laws do exist which
prohibit the out of state purchase of
certain guns and ammunition. But some
of Maine's neighboring states have gone
further than that.
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New
Hampshire have laws that attempt to
prevent guns from getting into the wrong
hands. The cities of Portland, South
Portland, and Cape Elizabeth have
municiplal ordinances which also seek to
prevent guns from being obtained by
persons who will misuse them.
The people of Maine have traditionally
been opposed to all forms of gun control
legislation. We don't understand how
anyone could be opposed to a law that
would prevent guns from getting into the
hands of potential murderers. Perhaps
they want to put their town on the map
like other towns, Memphis, Dallas and
Laurel to name a few, were put on the
map.
We think otherwise, but it is time for
the people of Maine to prove it by
demanding, not fighting, sensible gun
control legislation in this state.

A case of reckless reporting?
To the editor.
I was sorry to read the lead
editorial in last week's Campus
for two reasons. First, the
editorial contained information
which had been in a personal
letter from me to a student. I
had responded to a letter which,
it seemed to me. requited an
explanation of different points
of view and a manner of solving
problems: and this had nothing
to do with talking to a
newspaper reporter. I don't
know how the contents of my
personal letter found its way
into an editorial -- and
completely out of context and
incorrect.
Secondly, I am concerned
that a matter before an advisory
committee to the President
would be reported as an
accomplished fact. The
committee which was
considering the parking spaces
has not yet reported its
recommendations to President
Libby, and he has taken no
action on whatever they may
recommend. In short, your
editorial was based on material
not provided to a reporter, and
it was factually incorrect insofar
as the particular matter had not
been through the administrative
decision-making process.
The university is a large and
complicated organization, and I
imagine it is very difficult for
you to be certain when and
where decisions are made. I am
writing this to be helpful in
letting you know that you

.1

by
might want to be certain that
the people you are quoting
have, in fact, participated in the
discussion for the purpose
alleged and that decisions made
by committees have, in fact,
been forwarded to the President
and that his action has been
made known.
John M. Blake
Vice President
Editor's note:
The information in last
week's Campus editorial and
story concerning the
construction of parking lots on
campus was not taken from a
personal letter from anyone.
Our story was based on what
Physical Plant Director Parker
Cushman told a reporter in an
interview, with the
understanding that the
information was for
publication.
The university is a large and
complicated organization
indeed, and the Campus staff
realizes that it is sometimes
difficult to get definite answers
from administrators. However,
in the case of the parking lots,
an explicit time for
construction was given, and
realizing that sometimes minor
projects are undertaken without
the approval of the president
and students(the large concrete
pots near the mall, for
example), the Campus
responded in what we feel to be
the best interests of the
university community.

More letters on pages 5 and 6

Wh) we asked Libby to nix
the parking lots
This letter was also sent to
President Libby.

To the editor:
Those of us in Effluent
Society were very upset to hear
of plans of the University
constructing four parking lots
near the center of campus
(between Fernald and Wingate,
on both sides of Carnegie, and
on the east side of Coburn). At
our meeting last night we voted
unanimously to ask President
Libby to halt this project
immediately. Our reasons are:
I. The lots are unnecessary.
M o re -than -adequate parking
space already exists just a very
short distance away in the steam
plant parking lot. We don't
think it's asking too much for
people (in this case visitors) to
walk that distance, or the
distance from their office. In
The question arises as to what exactly addition, these lots will add to
would more readily cause an instructor to the already unsafe and unsightly
reassess and / or change his teaching traffic congestion of inner
campus roads and bring
effectiveness?
hydrocarbon pollutio
Would an instructor be moved into aggregations of people.n closer to
action if the results of his evaluation were
2. The lots will serious)
sealed and delivered to him with the threaten the aesthetic
assurance that his eyes alone will look atmosphere of the most
upon the rating of his teaching ability in a attractive part of campus.
public institution; or would he be more Although few trees will be cut,
likely to respond to the realization that several will likely be killed or
the record of his reaching effectiveness damaged by the blacktopping of
was a matter of public record open to the their drainage pathways.
3. The
scrutiny of his future atudents as well as ($10,000 cost of this project
for only 50 parking
his peers?
spaces, according to Parker
Undoubtedly, the latter would be the Cushman) is excessive, to
say
most active way to improve the the least, and certainly not
educational quality of the UMO teaching worth the cost. in trees and
staff.
campus esthetics. We are certain
Hopefully, since we have approached that Maine taxpayers, when we
the problem from the back door this year, notify them of this project, will
we will find our way to the front door not like the misuse of their taxes
next year at which time we can attack the for parking spaces which cost
$200 apiece.
problem with the strategy that should
The project is imminent.
have been used in the beginning.
Construction of the Coburn lot
is slated to begin by the end of

Faculty evaluation fillouts are great
but what happens to 'em afterwards?
As the semester draws to a close, UMO
students are being treated to the
opportunity to anonymously evaluate
their instructors with forms provided by
the Council of Colleges Committee on
Academic Affairs.
If is unfortunate that future students
will not benefit directly from these
evaluations.
The results will not be published and,
only the instructors will see their
individual evaluations, according to
Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs Karl Webster.
Webster said the evaluation procedure is
a trial program, the first on a campus-wide
basis, and is by no means ideal.
The experimental nature of the
evaluations can be understood, but why is
the problem of giving students the best
possible instruction being approached in a
timid, backwards fashion?
Unfortunately, the most effective
impetus for change in this society is
pressure, and the pressure of popular
awareness is of ten the most powerful.

Our readers sound off

this month, and the others will
be blacktopped this summer.
Therefore, we presently are
mobilizing student and faculty
opinion on this crucial issue,
and we will take several
necessary steps to halt this
project.
At this time we strongly urge
President Libby to do
everything in his power to stop
it.
Paul Adamus
president 1971-72
Malcolm Hunter
president 1972-73
Jack Witham
vice president 1972-73
Effluent Society

Letters to the editor must be
typed, triple-spaced, and in the
CAMPUS office by 5 p.m. on
Mondays. Each letter must bear
a valid signature, address and
phone number for purposes of
verification.
The word limit is 300.
Names will be witheld on request.

The Maine CAMPUS is published Fridays during the academic year by students of the
University of Maine at Orono.
Subscription rate — $2.50 per
semester, $4 per year. Local advertising rate — $2 per column
inch. Editorial and business offices located at 106 Lord Hall,
University of Maine, Orono,
Me. 04413. Telephone (207)
581-7531. Represented for national advertising by National
Educational Advertising Ser
vices, 360 Lexington Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10017. Second-class
Postage paid at Orono, Maine
04473.
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Rev. Lavoie talks abou
t religious trends in a
cademia

by Rev. Robert
G. Lavoie
In response to an invitation
from the Campus, I would like
to share a few thoughts on the
Campus article "God up, down
in religious circles."
The survey conducted on this
campus corroborates what
national polls have revealed
.
There are de finitely new
religious trends on college
campuses. For lack of space,
I
will pass over the abrupt new
interest in the study of religion
in colleges and universities over
the past five years.
Many students have opted to
pursue the religious experience
beyond the intellectual
approach. They want to make a
committment, not only to the
study of religion but to its
practice as well. It was Thomas
Aquinas who claimed that a
theologican should strive to be a
saint. Desiring to go beyond the
intellectual approach, they
attempt to integrate into their
life the values, the insights, and
the goals offered by religion.
Here we can detect a slightly
new trend. More people today
feel that they want to live thei
r
religious life individually
without associationg with any
form of organized religion. The
basic tenets of the
counterculture are not alien to
religious thought —
brotherhood, love, peace,
community, dignity of the
person rather than his status or
his accomplishments, stress on
cooperation rather than
competition, and the natural
look.
It is my opinion that many
activists on campuses (not the
hard core secular militants) fall
into this category and have high
religious, social and moral
principles. Such students appear

c
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Why I cannot condone the
escalation of this war

Trusting the profs
doesn't always work
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Faculty

emotionalism

Continued from pagc
liberty to ourselves and (Jul
posterity."
I am not against any student
or faculty member
disseminating literature to his
fellow colleagues and students.
What I am concerned about is
that the above statement is
based upon emotion, not
intellect. It indicates a total lack
of understanding of the
Presidency, as well as the
President's responsibilities in
upholding the Constitution.
When one reads the above
document and sees faculty

members affirming their belief
in what it says by signing it, one
can not help but wonder how
student-related decisions are
reached at the University of
Maine. Fact? Reason?
Emotion?
If members of the faculty are
using this type of emotionalism
as demonstrated above, should
they be allowed to continue to
be as autonomous as they are
under the guise of academic
freedom?
Ira William Gross
N DEA Fellow
Dept. of Botony,Plant Pathology

Thanks for help at the fire
To the editor:
I want to express my
ap p recitation to the many
students who assisted in many
ways with the movement of
animals during the fire Friday
morning at the dairy barns.
Some of the students we knew,
but many of them we had never
seen before. Their efforts were
sincerely appreciated.
Also, there were many faculty
members who assisted in various
ways and to them we extend our
thanks for all they did. To the
staff and the various crews on
campus. I wish to publicly
thank them for the many things
that they did with dispatch and
skill, which permitted us to
make sure every animal was fed,
milked and properly cared for
by six o'clock the night of the
fire

The last group of people that I
want to acknowledge is the large
number of students who saw
Mr. Young and myself, most of
whom I had never met on the
campus, but who offered their
service in any way possible
should we need extra help to
handle the cattle, move
materials, milk, cows, or
anything else.
We were unable to use most of
these students and take
advantage of their generous
offers, but the sincerity and the
number of people who offered
their services made a
tremendous impression on Mr.
Young and me. To all who
helped or offered to help. we
thank you.
H. A. Leonard
Professor of Animal and
Veterenary Science

Don't worry. Just keep photocopf wq
To the editor:
In the May 5 issue of the
Campus, Prof. Holmes asks
what are the implications of the
recent Williams & Wilkins
decision for the library and
other campus organizations that
operate photocopying services.
The opinion rendered by
Commissioner Davis on Feb. 16
is only "recommendation of
law," which is not a final
decision by the Court of Claims.
The defendant, the United

States, has already taken
exception to the
Commissioner's recommendation, and the case is now headed
for full adjudication in the
Court of Claims. When that
court makes a final decision, the
losing party will almost
certainly appeal to the Supreme
Court. The whole process will
probably take another two
years. Much of the talk going
around that photocopying in
schools and libraries is illegal is

A "whipped anti beaten" Riva Ridge?
To the editor:
I am writing with respect to
"Jock Shorts" of May 12, in
which Mr. Keating refers to
Riva Ridge being "whipped and
beaten for over a mile" in this
year's Kentucky Derby.
watched a
Perhaps he
different race than I, as the
horse was never touched by a
whip but only "hand ridden"
for his victory.
I assume the writer is the
football player of the same
name. Perhaps he could better
spend his lines exposing the
"humane" treatment of those
human animals by coaches. I

have been actively involved in
both sports and can attest to the
much greater treatment and
respect the race horse receives.
David B. Foye
21 Rogers Hall

Sports Editor's note:
perhaps
Hold your horses
the steed in question was only
slapped around a little, or what
you euphemistically termed
hand-ridden. But you must have
observed that whips were
available if deemed necessary by

the jockeys, and in fact a few of
the less successful entries
received a good strapping.
Furthermore, never in my
career as a Black Rear, do I recall
being whiPped or even having
had stimulants forced down my
throat, as proved to be the case
with prize horse Dancer's
Image.
I appreciate your correction
of my oversight, but as far as
your observation of the "human
animal" is concerned you'd do
better to pound your hoofs
elsewhere.

Senseless lots

Lack of respect for Fuller
To the editor:
The recent handling of the
visit of R. Buckminster Fuller to
campus, and in particular, his
lecture in the Memorial Gym,
was an affront to the proper
respect a man of his
achievement and reputation
deserves.
It appeared that preparations
for this lecture had been
decided upon about half an
hour before the presentation
Aside from this ineptness, the
actions of some of the audience
were less than admirable.
One cannot deny that it was a
lengthy discourse by Mr. Fuller,
but to echo him, it wasn't a
waste of time by any means.
Perhaps, if some of my peers
would indeed "do their own
thinking," maybe the meaning
of a word instrumental to the

Usual
premature conjecture.
Consequently I take issue with
Prof. Holme's suggestion that
photocopying complete articles
is a violation of the Copyright
Act. The best advice for
librarians and other people who
photocopy is this: continue
copying as usual until the
Supreme Court resolves the
question.
James P. Murphy
Attorney at Law

development of what we enjoy
today, would become apparent.
The word is respect, and
combining it as Mr. Fuller says
with love, shall we proceed
undaunted anounited to a future
where man is a success.
John S. Choinski Jr.
229 Stodder Hall

Iiypote Herbold
To the editor.
If there be any consistency on
the part of those who organized
the recent anti-war protest held
here at UMO, the remarks of
English Professor Anthony
Herbold must have been the
source of some e embarasment.
Here is a man, to quote the
C'ampus report, "who spoke
openly of pending revolution,"
a man with no confidence in the
democratic system, and a man.
furthermore, volunteering to
"man the barricades-- without a
uniform." Strange words for a
"lover of peace."
Certainly Professor Herbold
has a right to his views on the
Vietnam war , and to express
them as a "protest." But
advocacy of revolution is
another matter. He deserves the
censure of his colleagues of the
faculty and the students.
We trust that such personal
views do not intrude into his
teaching of English courses.
Frank D. Reed
300 Winslow Hall

To the editor:
Regarding the four $2,500
parking spots currently under
discussion, I was heartened by
the response in "our" campus
newspaper, especially the
reminder that an adequate
parking area exists.
At the same time I was
troubled by the appeal to
esthetics in terms of grass loss -in terms of trees and shrubs,
perhaps, but not in terms of
lawn.
I say this because of what I
call the gross needless trampling
to death of green grass on this
campus (gross not only in terms
of literal area of green
obliterated, but also in terms of
unsightliness).
There is more substance to
these newly disguised intrants.
There is rate of lawn destruction
one foot at a time cannot validly
object to the aforementioned
parking spots in terms of loss of
lawn.
,A Stanley Getchell
Assiciate Professor of Chemistry
101 A Holmes Hall

$200 contribution
To the editor:
Saturday, May 6, a synthesis
of music, beer, green grass, and
partial sunshine took place and
with it flowed a sense of
tranquil community.
Freakout Enterprises made it
possible for almost 12 hours of
music and a contribution of
over $200 to Project Concern
from people's pockets and the
musicians.
A UMO Student

Medical schools expand slowly while applicants increase
Continued from page I
federal government, in which it
recommended the construction
of nine new urban medical
schools. Two years is scarcely
enough time for nine schools to
appear, but the number of M.D.
granting institutions is
definitely on the upsurge. There
are currently 109 medical
schools, 16 of which are
"developing." Although some
of these 16 have yet to enroll
any students, five of them have
geen established in the last two
years and six are scheduled to
open in the near future. Thus
the "Medical Schc,o1
Admissions" book
optimistically proclaims,
"substantial increases in
enrollment are expected in
1972 due to expansion and
emergence of new medical
schools."
Despite the large percentage
of rejections there are those
who are not totally convinced
that the many well-qualified
applicants are turned down. Dr.

R.P. Andrews, a young
radiologist at Eastern Maine
Medical, said, "I'm just not
convinced thet well-qualified
people don't get in." Many of
the 55';. turned away this year
may have been academically
qualified, but their personalities
and attitudes could have
pointed in the opposite
direction, according to
Andrews.
However, Dr. Benjamin
Speicher of UMO's premedical
committee voiced a seemingly
more common sentiment:
"There are many students who
are fully qualified all over the
country that simply do not get
in; I've seen that here and at
other colleges."
Andrews is also unconvinced
of the value of a massive
infusion of money into new
medical schools. He cited Tufts,
which draws many UMO
students, as saying it could
significantly increase its
enrollment if the necessary
clinical facilities were available

for its third- and fourth-year
students. Some of these clinical
facilities are available in Maine,
and Tufts has begun a program
in Portland. Andrews implied
that the answers to medical
school crowding could be more
readily found in directions such
as this.
He also pointed to the trend
of phasing out internships,
which has been at least partially
motivated by the desire to
produce more doctors faster.
Another local physician
commented that much of what
is taught in the first two years of
medical school could be taught
Just as easily on the
undergraduate level. The
growing efforts of schools to
eliminate or reduce such
subjects as biochemistry in their
curriculum also reflects the
present streamlining leanings.
Paramedical training and the
"school without walls" concept
are other attempts to lower the
national ratio of one doctor to
650 people, which most

physicians consider to
constitute a shortage.
Part of the shortage arises
from the current lack of interest
in certain areas such as family
medicine, and this is going to
affect medical students.
Andrews predicted that "In the
future ... there's going to be an
attempt to steer students... into
various fields according to what
is needed rather than what they
want," probably by the
utilization of subsidies.
One phase of medical
education that remains
uncrowded is residencies and
the dwindling internships.
There are many more spaces
available than students,
although one doctor described
these as being the less desirable
ones.
As for those undergraduates
who survive the hazardous
admission process, most of
whom had an "A" or "B"
average and an upper 500s score
on their MCAT, increasing
numbers are women or minority

group members. In fact, several
schools reserve a certain number
of sapces specifically for
minority members. A spot
check of admissions
information revealed that the
percentages of women and men
admitted are not necessarily
equal in all medical schools.
Regarding bias against
women, 1972 UM()
valedictorian and successful
applicant Carolyn Reed said,
"Only in two interviews did I
have this brought up... (the
interviewer's) opinion was that
there are certain areas of
medicine that a woman could go
into more easily." However,she
added, "I still feel there's
prejudice as far as women are
concerned."
Poor and crowded as they are,
there is one problem medical
schools have solved --- with 90(;,
of their first-year students
graduating they have the lowest
dropout rate in the country.
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round steak
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Franks
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Swift's Premium

63c/lb.
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tasty economical

Roasting tender trim fresh frozen

81301b. Fish sticks & cakes
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Farmer Kerns skinless 12 oz.

Chasc & Sanborn
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Swift's full cut round

instant
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breaded & cooked

59c/lb.

Swift's sweet rasher

Robin Hood
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49c shampoo
49 Eggs
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Gc::::"
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5-lb. bag
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1-lb. quarters
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Prince egg noodles.
12 oz.

Good May 15-20

Good• May 15-20

WI

"Tasty-Bite" franks
2 lb.
Good May 15-20
SAMPSON'S

x

SAMPSON'S

ISS1;1
.

Uf,

EXTRA TOP VALUE
STAMPS
With This Coupes tad
The Purchase Of

50 ft.

STAMPS

'Pio;

t$ita

SAMPSON'S

Dow Saran Wrap

• VALUABLE COUPON WO
100 EXTRA TOP VALUE

.$.98 10 oz.
Good May 15-20
a)Jit

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE
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Mazola margarine

SAMPSON'S

•

SAMPSON'S

M With Campus AM The
Purchase Of
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Purchase Of

Robin Hood flour

5.

French's instant
mashed potatoes
oz.,
Good May 15-20
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Nestles chocolate Quick

EXTRA TOP VALUE
STAMPS
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Purchase Of
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The Purchase Of
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U.S. No. 1 Maine
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Jtf creamy peanut butte'
18 oz.
$.49
Good May 15-20
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Extra stamp items
25 with Sunshine Hydrox
cookies
w
with Sampson's English
muffins
50 with 3 lbs. or more
Family-Pack hamburg
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Musical madness reigns in P.D.Q. Bach
by Dick Anderson
It was 8:20 p.m. Tuesday. and
the audience in the UMO field
house was getting restless. The
young, bearded stage manager
walked resignedly out on the
stage and announced that the
P.D.Q. Bach show would be
delayed since it seemed that
Professor Peter Schickele, who
was upposed to narrate the
program was detained at a place
callA "Pat's."
Bursting out of the top
balcony, a seedy-appearing
man, screaming. and stumbling
made his way to the stage.
Such was the beginning of an
evening of musical madness
during which the audience was
subjected to the insane antics of
Professor Schickele and the
"Semi-Pro NIusica."
Professor Schickele is the
discoverer and sole biographer
of what was certainly the oddest
of J.S. Bach's twenty-odd
children, P.D.Q. Bach.
He was accompanied by
"bargain counter tenor" John
Ferrante, who has been a
member of the P.D.Q. Bach
show since its premiere in New
York in 1965. Ferrante's voice,
by the way, was certainly not
bargain counter. Although he
sang in falsetto, it was rich and

powerful. but it did not lose any
of its delicacy.
The group included an
additional musician, David Oei,
who kept the tune when
Ferrante and Professor
Schickele lost it somewhere,(as
they so often did).
Handling the responsibilities
of stage manager was William
Walters, whose inspired bits of
funny business added to the
hilarity of the concert.
Among the cacophony of
strange and rare instruments
used was the snake, calliope,
worm, slide whistle, balloons,
and gargle. Professor Schickele
displayed his virtuosity on all
these instruments.
After playing a few pieces
from the -Notebook For Betty
Sue Bach," he had the doors
locked to make sure no one
could escape, and began
showing slides of his university
and of the research he had done
on the life and times of P.D.Q.
Bach.
The show was concluded with
a little "Opera Funnia" which
was a rather ribald version of
Hansel and Gretel and Ted and
Alice and Little Red Riding
Hood mixed into one.

A nice mild and subtle
type of terror
Crawl Space
by Herbert Lieberman
Pocket Books $.95
To the true horror story lover,
H.P. Lovecraft is to occult
horror as John Dickson Carr is
to locked-room mysteries.
But not everyone likes
supernatural horror. Some of
us, weaned from youth on
Cry p t - k ee per. Vault-keeper.
Old-witch comics. E.A. Poe. and
the good old-fashioned horror
flics, never do graduate into the
higher and hea ier schools of
horror.

"Crawl Space" is a milder,
more subtle and uncanny tale of
terror. Psychological horror has
its merits too. This one is
brilliant in every way.
It concerns an elderly couple
who have retired to the New
England countryside. One day a
strange young man comes to fix
their furnace, and goes away. Or
so the couple believe. Quite by
accident, several weeks later,
the husband discovers that the
young man has been living like
an animal in the dark, damp,
filthy crawl space under the
kitchen in the cellar.

Prof. Peter Schickele of P.D.Q. Bach

or?
.
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GRAY'S HARDWARE
40 N. Maine St., Old Town,827-3505

"Drums Again," a short story
by Edward M. Holmes of UMO's
English department, will be
included in The Best American
Short Stories 1972, a collection
published annually by
Houghton Mifflin Company,
Boston.
Last year -Drums Again"
won a second place award in
The Emily Clark Balch Short
Story Contest conducted by
The Virginia Quarterly Review.
The setting and characters of
"Drums Again" show a marked
resemblence to several Hancock
County seacoast towns,
constituting a region of which
professor Holmes was for some
years a resident.
His short stories have
appeared in Yankee, The
National Fisherman, The
Husson Review, Down East, and
other publications, and have
been reprinted in collections
such as The Down East Reader
(New York, 1962)
andDriftu;ood (Orono, 1972).

"Contraband"just gets better and better
Priced at $ .35 and neatly
shelved between Anne
Bradstreet and Richard
Brautigan, the fifth issue of
Contraband is now available at
the bookstore.
As Maine's only independent
literary magazine, Contraband
has been publishing the work of
mostly young and mostly good
writers since October, 1971
with this fifth issue seeming to
present some of the best to date.
One of these is UNIO senior
Stephen McKinney, whose four
poems include two that are
uncommonly quick and
energetic. Jolting around very
strongly on the page, these two
work first with death -- using
weird Mack Sennett scenes to
say that "everyone dies this
way a sudden roar of laughter
for being caught off. guard"
and then investigate the bleak

I.

Bulk Garden Seed
and Fertilizer
Distributor of Waterlox Paints
otop'
.
11
and Varnishes
(waterlox ceiling white S3.95/ga1.)

Short story of
English prof
one of "best"

"residues" of past experience,
which sometimes turn out to be
just "remaining pieces/ of
luggage," or "a shirt with un-'
buttoned cuffs",
Also represented by some
good work are Lewis Turco and
Bowdoin professor Herb
Coursen. There being such a
shortage of available Barbie
Bentons in Maine, two of
Torco's long-lined and richly
imaged poems are stapled in at
the magazine's center, followed
by Coursen's nicely controlled
"Overlook."
For what it's worth, though,
my own queer vote for "best" in
this issue goes to Miriam Palmer.
Uncertain as her poems
sometimes sound, she generally
writes in an exact,
unpretentious, and needle-like
language that bears results like
these in "Elizabeth": "Her

STUDENT RUG REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED Dean's Floor Covering Ctr., Inc., of
Manchester, New Hampshire is seeking a student to
represent this firm in selling a line of bright, durable,
low cost rugs, carpets and wall hangings. A
su bst an t a il income may be realized by a
sales-minded student with a modest investment of
time and money required.
For additional information contact
College Carpet Division
Dean's Floor Covering Ctr., Inc.
1193 Hooksett Road

mind rubs raw/ on the world,/
she barely holds it/ inside her
head...Her body slams/ in fits on
doors, walls, people." Given
that, and given the strong first
stanza of "That's the Way It
Goes," Miss Palmer begins to
look very good with her own
private kind of material.
For "worst- in the issue,
however, I unhesitatingly
nominate Anthony McNeill; he
is a Jamaican, a nice man, and a
great enthusiast of Contraband
reviewer Dave Lyon, but he is
also the perpetrator of "Who'll
See Me Dive?," quite possibly
the worst suicide poem of this
or any other time.
Even with McNeill, though,
Contraband No. .5 seems quite a
good issue: its price has ways of
paying you back.

VVADLEIGH'S STORE

Do you still want the present class government structure?
Vote YES or NO next Tuesday, May 23, in all cafeterias
and in the Memorial Union.

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
Thousands of used books, every kind printed, fiction,

•••...

CHALET

good, used furniture at low, low prices. Hundreds of

A.A.A. ••••...

ALIGNMENT BALANCE
19 College Ave.

U.S. TIRES

antiques for that meaningful gift.
-LARGEST SHOP IN MAINE
End of Bridge Brewer, Maine

z

Open. 9.00-7:00

7 days a week

UNIVERSITY MOTORS
2 Main St.

866-2538
•••.....

866-2311
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Cold Beer and Wine
Stillwater Ave. Old Town
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Best-Selling
Paperbacks
For May
1. Howard, The Amazing
Mr. Hughes

S1.50

2. The Other

CR1

1.50
1.95
1.25

6. The Goddess Hangup
1.25
1 The Scarlatti Inheritance
1.50
8. A Clockwork Orange
.95
vii

1.50

10. The Making Of A
Surgeon

14-

IA

1.25

3. The Happy Hooker
4. The Female Eunuch
5. The New Centurions

9. QB

non fiction, text, paperback. Always a large selection of

AIbu

Bango

Manchester, New Hampshire 03104

WRITE -ON TERMPAPER COMPANY
We have excellent papers on all subjects. We do
research on
any subject. Our prices are low, our work excellent.
We can
help you prepare a paper or you can use one from
our files to
prepare your own. Whatever your purpose in needing
a well
researched paper, we can help. Please call us
anytime . .
WRITE-ON TERMPAPER COMPANY, 636 Beacon
Street,
Boston, Massachusetts. . .(617) 262-4340.(24
hour service).
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Rock 'n roll music
By Dave Sy!vain
.1M

Albums - Try Some
"Let's Stay Together" - Al
Green -Hi
"History of Eric Clapton" Atco
"FM -AM" - George
Carlin-Little David
"All Day Music" - War United Artists
"Machine Head" - Deep
Purple-WB
"Hellbound Train" - Savey,
Brown-Parret
"Jo Jo Gunne"- Asylum
"Jackson Browne" - Asylum
"Kink Krenikles"
Kinks-Reprise
"The Road Goes Ever On" Mountain - Windfall

FM-Air Play
A Piece of The Rock
"Roots and Branches" - The
Dillards - Anthem
"Grave New World" - Strawbs
A&M
"Joplin In Concert" - Janis
Joplin - Columbia
"Last of the Red Hot
Burrites" - Flying Burrite Bros. A&M
"Sunset Ride" - Zephyr - WB
"Castles" - Joy of Cooking Capital
"Crazed Hipsters" - Finnegan
$ Wood-Blue Thumb
"Honky Tonk Angel" - Ellen
McIlwaine - Polyder
"Electric Light Orchestra" United Artists
"Nazareth" - WB

My View

The Raspberries do their own
songs: but they lack originality
There are so many dynamite
to the point where the first song
recording artists working these sound
s like a Rolling Stones
days.
song. They then proceed to do
There is so much fantastic,
chord progressions and vocals
original material being put out
approximating the Beatles, the
by songwriters nowadays — it
Grass Roots and on and on.
seems strange that we are caught
So, there's room for the
up in this rock 'n roll revival
Carpenter's pre-fabricated songs
thing at the same time.
and Jimi Hendrix's screeching
There's Al Kooper doing
guitar too. But, I will never
Dylan and Smokey Robinson
forgive Alpert and Moss for
material.
taking Rita Coolidges
There's Genya Raven doing
"Superstar" from the Joe
R&B imitations that date back
Cocker "Mad Dogs and
through the sixties.
Englishmen" album - holding it
There's the Stylistics and
and then giving it to the
Chi-lites bringing us a polished
Carpenters for single release.
version of the songs we heard
They even changed the
when the "Leader of the Pack"
"suggestive" words, so as not to
was the cool thing to be.
offend the FCC, and their big,
There's the Jackson Five, the
beautiful and well economied
Osmonds and of course David
MOR (middle of the road)
Cassidy flailing away.
audience.
And then there's our own
I'm sorry, I don't like it at all.
Guy Goodley.
It's just plain selling out.
The latest attempt in this
These people who go out and
department comes to our
buy mass produced, prettily
attention this week in the form
packaged mush obviously do
of a group called "Raspberries"
not spend enough time in
which, in my opinion is wasting
grocery stores, or doctors
Capital's wax.
offices or wherever they

RASPBERRIES: for Eric
constantly bombard you with
that sacchrine canned "music."
Or, they have about as much
soul as an iceberg or something.
Give me Santana, give me
Free, give me Rita Coolidge,and
Joe Cocker and Rod Stewart.
Give me the Move and Nash.
Give me Traffic, give me Billy
Preston and Jethro Tull. Give
me Mountain, the James Gang,
and the Stones.
Give me a group or a person
who is provocative and daring.
Give me the leader, the
innovator. If you give me these
qualities, I will show you an
artist — a real artist.
Strawberry Fields Forever:
maybe.
But Rasp berries? Never.
Could Be
That there's really only one
more week left? The "London
Sessions" for veterans has really
hit — this week alone comes
"The Chuck Berry London
Sessions" and "The London
Muddy Waters Sessions"(by the
way, Muddy Waters is
sensational)... That rock critics
ascend to their illusions of
grandeur — i.e. Paul Williams
former "Crawdaddy" editor
and rock author comes up with

Carmen, Jim Confanti, Wally Bryson, Dave
Smalley
another single "My Love And l"
. Has anyone heard the second
this week ... That Rick Nelson
Rita Coolidge album, or the
is alive and well after all(?)
Billy Preston album both out on
A&M? And while on A8zM, has
And Then
anyone heard the latest Bill
A British Rock guitarist, Les
Medley album?
Harvey of Stone The Crows,
Coming Soon
walked up to a mike to
A Rolling Stones double
announced what songs the
album "Exile On Main St." all
group would be doing. When he
new stuff, scheduled for release
touched the mike he collapsed
"the end of May." Suggested list
to the floor. He was
price is $9.98 — it will probably
electrocuted . . . The Dillards
sell for seven and change... Free
whose new album is breaking all
(remember "All Right Now")
over FM stations this week is
has reformed and is releasing
getting the double break of "Free
At Last" soon. A definite
being on tour with Elton John..
must.

Marriage on the rocks
Infidelity
by Brian Boylan
Dell Books $1.25
What the world needs now is
not another book about why
many marriages don't work.
About how badly screwed-up
our laws governing these
matters are. And (heaven
forbid!) about the Roman
Catholic churches adamant
position concerning marriage.
If you've read "Games People

Play," you know married
people step out and in on each
other. And if you read
"Playboy" you know just how
few people are overly concerned
about it, except, of course, the
Catholics; and even their ranks
are weakening.
So you don't need this one,
written by a layman who merely
relates uninteresting case
histories, and rehashes old
already known material without
doing much in the way of
explaining it.

Complete

.1%LJr
942-8915
180 Center St.
Bangor

Auto Repairs
um CYTI E
We specialize in VW's and foreign cars.
"snap-on air conditioner service"!
24 hr. Wrecker Service

A NTAST1C

ELEC.TR1C PIPES
maky moRE
FUN TAST'c T°Ys
CROSS ST, SANSOR,

OPIIN 41— Go

Upon entering the Picture & Gift Shop, one may purchase:
wrapping paper, writing paper, crepe paper,
fried flowers, plastic flowers, paper flowers,

Advertising Manager
and Salesmen
wanted to work
for the Maine Campus
during the 1972-73
School year

china dishes, pottery dishes, fondue dishes,
charmer cards, christmas cards, all with
BANK AMERICARDS

For those inclined to look a little further:
Calico dolls, stuffed dolls, Hummel dolls,
Art supplies school supplies, party supplies,
Music boxes, jewelry boxes, match boxes
vVedding decorations, publications and
Andrew INyeth replications

Picture & Gift Shop

17 Main St.

Downtown Bangor
The Nicest Cards In Town

Contact:

John Libby
106 Lord Hall
581-7531
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Start your own spring celebration with Tyrol ia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
light and bright as that first spring day. With the
crisp, clean taste of oranges, lemons and flowery
spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!
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UMO golfers win state title

Axe swinging woodsmen
hack into 2nd place
When the sawdust settled over
Dartmouth College last
Saturday, the UMO
Woodsmen's Club's "A" team
had hacked their way into
second place among the 10
teams competing in the 25th
Annual Woodsmen's Weekend.
The teams entered from
Colby, Dartmouth, Paul Smith
College and Maine chopped,
sawed and hacked their way
through 20 events.
The day-long activities
included canoeing through an
obstacle course, bow and
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STATE CHAMPS - Member,
UMO State Series Golf Champions are from left to right Jim
Southerland, capt. Bob Paquette, Tim Jensen, Bill McPhee, Jim Karlekas, Mike Bourque, Dick Pohle
(center). Other members not pictured are Dick Blake and Jim Driscoll.
The UMO golf team
outblasted Bowdoin for the
State Series crown
Charlie Roberts of Bowdoin
was the first-placemAalist with
a score of 76, but Maine's Bob
Paquette and Jim Southerland
trailed closely with a 77 and 78
respectively.
Maine defeated Bates 7-0,
Bowdoin 5-2, and Colby 5-2,
while bringing its state series

total to 85. Bowdoin was
second with 61, Colby finished
with 52 points, and Bates
hacked out 18.
Although it was the team's
last match, three UMO golfers
were entered in the MIAA
individual championship in
Augusta Saturday, and it was
Maine's Tim Jensen winning the
match in the first hole of a
sudden-death playoff.

Ironically, Jensen had shot an
85 in Wednesday's match, but
Saturday he was at his best,
tying teammate Jim Sutherland
at 159 after 36 holes, and
forcing the sudden -death
playoff.
For the veteran Bear squad all
but two of the seven-man team
are graduating. Returnees
include freshmen Jim Driscoll
and sophomore Jim Karalekas.

Thinclads finish last in Yan-Con meet
l'ne last-starting UMO spring
tracksters apparently ran out of
gas in last Saturday's Yankee
Conference Championships at
URI, outscoring none of the
other seven schools entered.
Having finished third in the
conference indoor
championships in February,the
outdoor Bears were the victims
of ill-health, according to
Assistant Coach Jim Ballinger.
State three-mile champion
John Daly and middle distance
runner Dave Carver, both
juniors, were left at the starting
gate with colds. High and long
jumper Steve Sneider was
grounded with hamstring pulls.

while top triple jumper Maurice
Glinton, fully recovered from a
foot infection, fouled out of
that event.
The results were disasterous
for Maine, as they collected
only 10 points. UMass won the
competition with 72 points,
followed by host URI with 58.
Maine's brightest spot was
provided by freshmen Craig
Turner, who broke a UMO
javelin record, while finishing
third in the Yankee Conference
with a 213'5"fling.
Maine's mile-relay team
furnished a fourth place with
the combined efforts of Bob
Schaible, Dwight Henry, Bob

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing

Don't forget

Van Peursen and Budd
Ballinger.
In the long jump, Maurice
Glinton hopped to a fifth place,
while teammate Mike Barton
gained a fifth in the triple jump.
Maine's only place in the
weight events was provided by
junior Regis Beaulieu, who
finished fifth in the hammer
throw.
The Bears will enter six
trackmen in tommorrow's New
England meet at Amherst. With
Daly and Carver back in good
health, and Glinton and Barton
entered in the triple jump,
Ballinger expects a stronger
showing from the Bears.

CHICKEN WINGS

All Fraternity and Sorority
jewelry "now in stock"
20% off
38 Main Street, Orono
Tel. 866-4032

Whipped racqueteers glad
to see end of season
Brud Folger's racqueteers
have only one tennis opponent
to face this season, and no one
could be happier than the Bears.
After next Tuesday's match
with Bates, the Bears can lay
down their racquets and forget
the disasterous past season.
The year started out on a
successful note with a 5-2
victory over Bowdoin, but since
then the Bears have been
swatted around worse than the
ball.
In the Yankee Conference
dual and tri-matches, Maine
couldn't win more than a point
or two, per match, and in the
Yankee Conference

Championships two weeks ago
no one from Maine qualified.
To make the year even more
frustrating, the Bears were
slighted by Bowdoin 7-2 in a
rematch last week, and in two
days of competition against
Colby on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, Maine
went pointless.
So with one opponent left
and no state series hopes in
sight, the Bears can only say
"wait 'till next year."
APARTMENT FOR SUBLET Two bedroom, living room, kitchen, $90 month. June • Aug. Dick or
Tom, 27 Middle St. Orono,
1366-3030.

FAIRMONT FABRICS
Year round
10% Student Discount
Bonded Lace
Weddings our specialty
9:30 to 4 30
23 Franklin St., Bangor

THE MOST COMPLETE
BACKPACKING & HIKING SHOP

University of Maine
CLASS RINGS

cross-cut sawing, tree felling,
pulp throwing, and log rolling
through an obstacle course.
Maine sponsored two
six-man teams, but it was the
beaverish efforts of Phil
Cayford, Joel Swanton, Jim
Turner, Ken Van Hazinga,John
Carter and Dic Benner teaming
up for Maine's second place
finish.
In their quest for second
place, the Maine woodsmen
finished first in the bow sawing,
log rolling, tree felling and pulp
throwing.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
IN EASTERN MAINE

orm3INOS
CHARCOAL PIT

15 Mill St., Orono

Saddle &
Tack Shop

HANSON'S
395 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Advertisement

Recreation Director Wanted

Wanted - A capable upperclassman or graduate student to act as a social director of summer activities at a resort. The term of the
position will run from June through the first of September. An ability to meet the public well and enjoy working with people is
essential not only in dealing with tourists, but in setting up social tours to sites of Interest in the area. The applicant should be a good
organizer and coordinator to set up and implement a complete social program for resort guests. Skill at a variety of sports is essential
plus an adequate knowledge in the area of arts and crafts is essential in order to help initiate a complete program which is being
organized in this area. The applicant must have a willingness to work long hours and an ability to work under and along with several
different personalities. Salary is open. For application and interview write or call General Manager,Squaw Mountain at Mooshead,
Greenville, Maine 04441.
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State crown stolen from Bear nine

Jock Shorts
For the past six years, Dr. Russell Lane has devoted almost half of
his professional time to the diagnosing and treatment of UMO
athletes, while serving as a staff member of the UMO Health Center.
But like an ever-increasing number of UMO athletes, coaches and
faculty members, "he has been given an offer he cannot refuse,"
and will be leaving the university after this year.
This may lead an unfamiliar observer to the conclusion of "so
what'?"
Well, as trite as it may sound, Dr. Lane had become both an
inspiration and a friend to those people athletic and otherwise who
had associated with him during his truncated stay at Maine.
At age 43, the slightly built physician could easily have been
mistaken for a graduate student while bicycling around the campus.
In his faded suit coats, tattered white shirts and gaudy narrow ties,
he was either unaware of the latest fashion, or knew a little more
than anyone else.
At any rate, it lent to the individuality of the charismatic jock
doctor. In the hours spent not dealing with other people's health, he
worked on his own and that of his family with equal enthusiasm.
Lane spent the cold Maine winter mornings walking the four
miles to and from school, and sacrificed three lunch hours a week to
run for 30 minutes in the field house.
Winter weekends and holidays were usually spent at his camp in
Sugarloaf where his wife, twin daughters and two sons spent over
200 days skiing this past season.
"I'm a nut about fitness," says
Lane. "I think that the individual
who pursues physical, as well as
intellectual goals, is by far a happier
and better adjusted person."
And to hear Lane relate his
summer experiences in Montana or
describe his twin daughters
competing in a downhill race, you
doubt if there is anyone happier.
Lane has spent the past 13 years in
Dr. Russell Lane
Maine, seven in private practice in
the Blue Hill area, and six in Orono, but two weeks ago Lane
decided to leave.
"I've really gotten to like Maine," said the Rhode Island native,
"and I've got mixed feelings about leaving, but I feel obliged to go.
I've been offerred a significant financial increase and a chance to do
some research," he said.
So on August 1, Lane will join the staff of the UMass infirmary
and its 14 full-time doctors. At the same time, he will spend half a
day a week doing field research on exercise science.
"I'll be studying physiology as applied to human performance,"
he said."Hopefully,Ill handle some athletic medicine."
It will actually be a homecoming for Lane, as he did his
undergraduate work at Amherst College.
"We've already bought a place outside of Amherst in the
country," said Lane.
"There's plenty of room for cross country skiing, work in the
woods and bicycling."
"In the winter, I guess well travel to Southern Vermont to ski,"
he said,"and in the summer we'll return to our camp in Sugarloaf."
As far as Lane's replacement, the infirmary is just beginning to
advertise, according to Dr. Robert Graves, director.
"So far we have only one applicant," he said. "We'd like to find
someone who could carry on Dr. Lane's work with the athletes, but
if we chose a woman it will be impossible.
"I would like to to have able to lure him to stay, but we have a
fixed salary," said Graves.
Graves and many others realize the true worth of an individual
like Lane and would surely like to see him remain at UMO,but the
field of medicine, like business and sports, is competitive, and
without money, Maine can't compete.
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Tomato Plant
Seedling Sale
June 2 & 3
'rom 9:30 AM-5:30 PM

Jack Butterfield's erratic
base bal I ers improved their
YanCon prestige gaffing
floundering Holy Cross twice
last weekend, but an
unimpressed Colby nine turned
back the Bears for the second
time in two weeks to steal the
state series crown.
In last Friday's game at
Worcester, it was Holy Cross
riding the crest of a 12-game
losing streak confronted by
Maine freshmen pitcher Don
Sawyer. Sawyer, filling in for an
ailing Dennis Lyonnaise,
allowed the Crusaders only six
hits and one run en route to a
5-1 victory.
It was the first time Maine has
beaten Holy Cross in their
seven-game history. Sawyer had
excellent control, issuing only
one walk in the nine innings he
worked.
At first it looked like the
Bear batters would again refuse
to complement a sturdy mound
performance with offensive
productivity, but a four-run
sixth inning remedied that
situation.
In that inning singles by Tom
Eldridge and Dennis Libby, a
double by John Couglin, two
sacrifice flies, a hit batsmen, a
walk and an error pieced
together gave Maine a 4-0 edge.
The Bears added a fifth run in
the final inning when a Frank
Davis double drove home
Dennis Libbey.
The Crusaders registered their
only run in the bottom of the
ninth with two outs when
catcher Bill Caron doubled and
right fielder Kevin Carroll
singled in the run.
On Saturday, Bear bats rang
out 14 hits and pitcher Dennis
Lyonnaise recuperated to
delivera three-hit shutout for an
11-0 victory.
The Bears grabbed a quick
three runs in the first inning on a
shower of walks and hits, the
most evident being triples by
Rich Prior and John Couglin,
and a single by Gene Tolaczko.
Tolaczko, a freshman
recently promoted to the
varsity, had an excellent series,
punching out three hits in three
attempts on Saturday and going
one-for-three on Friday.
The Bears scored another
three runs in the sixth inning
when Len Larabee finally got

MARSHROOTS

ripped the first pitch for a
homerun, and it was all up-hill
for Maine from then on.
Colby scored another run in
the first inning on two hits, a
fielder's choice and a double
steal.
Gentile was relieved after two
innings by Jeff Olson, who was
relieved after two innings by
Paul Rutkiewicz, who was
relieved after three innings by
Paul Roy.
During this mound
merry-go-round Colby scored
In Wednesday's State Series
two more runs, one in the
game at Colby it was sophomore
fourth on two singles and a
Len Gentile on the mound for
walk, and a fourth run in
Maine, but it just wasn't going
seventh
on two hits and a wild
to be his day. Colby's Dave Lane
pitch.

COLPITTS TRAVEL CENTER

0

1

Coe Bldg. 61 Main Street Bangor, Maine
Tel. 947-6157

•

Domestic and International Student Fares

•

Student Charters and School-Abroad Tours

•

Specialists in Individual and Group Travel

•

Offices and Affiliates throughout the World
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GRANT'S PLAZA - STILLWATER AVE. OLD TOWN

Cinema 2

1 NEW YORK FILM CRITICS TRIPLE AWARD WINNER!
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Outside Greenhouse
at U. of M. Campus

his bat to talk with a 420-foot
homerun. It was his first homer
in northern competition, but
combined with four others from
the southern trip, it equalled the
UMO record for one season.
Lyonnaise gave up only two
hits in the eighth innings he
pitched. Freshman Paul Roy got
some relief work in the final
inning and allowed a single hit.
The victory left Maine with a
conference mark of 6-4 and
third place in the league.

Cinema

Is now on sale in the Ur soil
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